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'oTAmATvDCy A ITEW 1 3 1 - M E N S F iECt, FELJIMAN
iae title of this paper Implies that the principle of double stan
dards and its irplementation are not new in the realm of non-raclal 
sport. The title suggests that the principle had been adopted some 
time in the past and that it has now been eatehded or added to in 
order- to gain a new dimension.Tl* is is so indeed. In this paper I
shallattempt to examine the principle of double standards and the 
significance of its new dimension in respect of non-racisl sport.
Some years ago sportspersons who were committed'to the ethic of non
racialism in sport became aware of the fact that there were sports-
-persons in their ranks who seemed to be not cotiipietely committed
to non-racialism in that they were engaging in non-racial sport in 
one code while they were participating in multi-natio»a1 or racial 
sport in another code. Non-players again were supporting both but 
favouring multi-national sport as a means of entertainment. The 
position was clearly anomalous and it cried out for comment and 
action.Many then be lieved(more than would admit it now) that those 
who were busy practicing double standards were misguided hnd that
they were . in fact, the innocent victims of circumstances or that 
they were Ignorant and were being manipulated by unscruplous Indi- 
-vlduals who were bent on promoting multi-national sport for their 
own ends.Thofiw who weJre busy undermining thJ» struggle for sport on 
on a non-discrlminatory basis protested that they were only Interes- 
-ted in sport as such and that they were busy Improving their game 
by watching and participating in multi-national sport.They pro-- 
-tested that they« were not interested ln”polltlcs".It was then 
decided that all that was needed was a process of education or re—
-education and various methods of gentle persuasion.Those who had 
strayed would then see error of their ways and return to the folds
of non-racial sport.Very soon resolutions were being passed empha—
—slslng the Importance of unity in our ranks.lt was mistakenly bell- 
—eved that all those sportsmen who were not white were Imbued with
the spirit of non-raolallsm.I’ortunately this display of navity did 
not last long and it was soon realised that the perpetrators 
double standards were not the misguided, misled, manipulated persons 
they had been thought to be. Those were in the smallest minority, if 
they existed at all. Close observation and analysis soon revealed
that the practice of double standards was nothing else but oppor— 
irunlsm in its most blatant form. Those who practiced double stan- 
-dards could be classified into several categories.The easiest to
identify uere the known collboratorswho had built up records of 
opportunism over the years in the fields of sport and politics.

Then there were the very unfortunate ones who suffered from a ser- 
-lous disease(some had it in a very virulent form others merely 
manifested vestiges of the illness).This disease is the slave men- 
-tallty.People who suffer from this disease have been so completely 
indoctrinated and conditioned that they firmly believe in and give 
myth of white superiority with its concomitant; non-white infer- 
“iority.To them every initiatlveand Innovatlonof the white man 
carrlesthe stamp of approve 1.They welcomed the coming of multi- 
nationalism and relished the odd hour or two en;]oylng white com- 
-pany and facilities to the full.In their state of euphoria th ey 
forgot forgot all about their miserable existence under the appre- 
ssive laws pertaining to the unfranchised;a 11 they looked forward 
to the whole week was the week-end when they oould be honorary white 
s for an hour- or two.There were also the social & political parasi
tes who enjoyed white status in one season only to return to the 
non-racial fold the next where they would enjoy the meagre facili
ties that had been bitterly fought for by_ ths. committed .The out &
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They were blatantly aJvancing their careers and filling their 
tlockets by encouraging Latlti-naticnalis:.! .ancl prcr.:oting cjici 
perpetuating it. Other categories were to be found on the fringes 
the na.in groups r.:entioned. It was soon realised that the passing ; 
pious roscluticns and the roaking of concleianatory speeches were 
ineffectual renedies tc fight the opportunists and disrupters.
The eneny had been identified and now action was needed to a.ct agc-.n 
these who v/ere undernining us in cur struggle for complete equality 
life and in sport.
All ncn-racial sports bedis were advised to incopora.te int>_ their 
censtitutiono clauses on non-racialism and double standa.rds. Theso 
affiriaed that only spertspersens who practised non-ra.cialisn would 
be accepted as r.ieL.:bers, There was also a membership registration fo_ 
in which the prospective member agrees tc abide by the terms of 
membership as la.id dovm in the constitution. The declarations cn 
double standards ajid its implementation as well as the revision of the 
constitution to inccpcra.te the double standards resolution and a 
comiaitm.ent to the principle of non-racialism v/ere important steps in •' 
evolution v;hich wculol lead to a re-definition of the scope of our 
struggle and the means to wage it. The coiirjitnent to non-racia.lism 
would new become a. forma.1 , written one and the incorporation of the 
double standards clause in the censtitutiens of non-racial sports 
bodies meant that non-racialism had now, as it were, become law in 
ncn-racial sports bodies, it became truly constitutional which the 
dictionary defines ass "In accordance v/ith, acting under, or abidin{ 
by, the fundamental laws governing a state, nation, society or 
other crgcjiised groups secured frem, or controlled by, such laws."
The additions to the constitution v/culd a,lsc prevent persons from 
seeking court interdicts against decisions of clubs, etc. who might 
seek tc expel or otherwise take action a.ga.inst those who practise 
double standarls. At the same time it provided guidance to the nor 
racial spertsperson who must have renewal and re-affirnation in or̂ . 
to reinforce non-racialism admidst the pitfalls ajid temtationo 
implicit in a society which is race-ridden and Cipartheid orientate 
It represents, as it v/ere, an anchor for the non-racial sportsman. 
wOiS progress. The third Biennial Conference of the South Africaji 
Council on Sport i/hich was held at the I^uslim Assembly Hall in Ca] 
T>^/m cn the 1st ano 2nd September 1579 was marked by further progr>. 
along the pa.th tc non—racia.liom in sport. It \/as becoming clearer 
and rxre self-evident to even the moot unobservant and casual of 
sportsmen in the ncn-racial romko th.at sport could not be seperated 
from other aspects of cur loves in South Africa. All spertspersens 
who were coimeitted tc the principle of full participation in sport fo^ 
all South Africans and who rea.lised that sport ha.d a very important 
pa.rt tc play in the struggle towards one, single, non-racial 
democratic nation became aware of the importance of identifying those 
who were aiding and abetting the ruling class. They are a stumbling 
block in our path to true ncn-racial sport. The realisation that it 
impossible to have non—ra.cial sport in a country where colour 
discrimination is institutionalised and -whore the majority of the 
na.ticn are without meviningful viting powers became clearer to oven tl 
indifferent amongst non-racial spertspersens. Those who v;erc 
"v/erking from within" and v;ho proclaimed that they were "using" 
government created bodies to fight the systeis vjere exposed for the 
self-seekers that they are. ’which government creo.tes bodies which w 
bring ab^.ut the destruction of that very govern::ont7 All govemnent 
created bodies are there to develop, re-inforce, amplify and 
diversify gevernraont policy. Those who criticise the ruling class 
from the safety of government created bodies ore all allowed to do r 
in order tc lend oja air of respectability to such bodies. They als 
serve the very useful purpose of alerting the ruling class to feeli 
ojid thoughts of the cpressed so thô t cosmetic changes con be brougt 
about in time tc forestall mecningful opposition to government 
policies. Participo-tion is a.lso important in that the plans of th 
rulers can only succeed v/e allow ourselves to be deceived into cc 
operating in cur o\m humiliation. Piulti-naticno.lism can only sue 
if it is accepted and if collaboration or support is a.cco>rdod to



Surely it is therefore a contradicticn in terns to state that those 
who serve cn government created bodies can also bo non racial in 
conviction and conraitnenti Yet we are asked to believe that those whc 
were engaged in furthering gcvernncnt policies in the Coloured 
Persons Representative Council were there to destroy that institution 
when it was only disbanded by the ruling class because outside and 
internal pressures had become so intense that it v/as tine to ring 
the changes and change tactics in the shape of the President's 
Councils It v/as no accident or mere coincidence tha.t the Council cane 
into being at the same time that the H.S.R.C.v/as advocating the

a]_artheid laws such as the Group Areas Act in the sphere
recognise the fa.ct that those

relaxticn 
of sport c
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who were participating in gcvernncnt bodies v/ero dianetrically 
opposed tc cur ideals and that they had to be exposed before being 
removed from our presence especially when they held positions of 
power and influence, in other v/ords they must feel our contempt 
before we isolate then. The result x/as the follcxjing resolution 
which v/as onanimously passed at the conference s
"No member of SACOS shall in any way condone , encourage , faster 
or advocate racialism or discrimination in any farm and no 
individual associated v/ith SACOS or its members shall in any v/ay 
condone, encourage, foster cn advocate racialism cr discrimination 
in any v/ay v/ho.t sc ever, and for the purposes of this clause, the 
participaticn in, assc elation v/ith cr support of all forms of 
government bodies designed to entrench and /or promote the separatenos. 
C'f people via. bodies such as the Colourd Persons' Representative 
Council. The South African Indian Ccmicil, Local Affairs Cenmittees, 
Cor.-nunity Councils, Management Cormaittoes " and the like, or any 
successors thereto, shall be doenod to condone cr encGurn.go or foster 
or advocate - racialism and discrimination."
The original double standards resolution identified those acyive 
sportspersons and administrators v/ho were harming the cause by means

to include 
then the a.ctivo

of their duplicity, nox/ the net was being spread wider
who xre, perhaps , mere 'oongcrous

much progress 
in the fight

the fellovz-travellers 
players.
At this stage it would not bo imnodent to declare that 
had being made internally by progressive sportspersons 
to arrive at a system of sport in x/hich there is complete non- 
racialism, where there is no emphasis on cr importance attached to 
skin colour, x/hero prejudice on the grounds of religon, wealth or 
appearance have no place and where each and every sportspersons 
can realise his sports potential in free society. There remains 
nnich to be dene in future, Certain cosmetic changes have been forced 
on the ruling class and they are pouring money and effort into a 
campaign to convince the x/crld that internally on arrangement has been 
arrivec that is acceptable to all spertsmon and especially to visiters 
This is so because in tandem with the implementation of the double 
standards principle there has been a continuing fight to isolate 
"white" South /̂ fricajn sportsmen. Tc the active participant this means 
and end to enjoyment raid incentive and the falling standards attendant 
cn isolation are also being felt. The position in South Africa is 
that the government is encouraging participation in sport by the 
olisfronchised first of all because sport is being used as a lighting 
conductor tc divert the thoughts of the masses from their miserable 
existence. They engage in harmless spert and lose their frustrations 
in this v/ay. '.Tiile they arc so engaged they will hOvVO no time to 
concoct mischief for the rulers hence the encouragement, financially 
and otherwise that is being accorded to the N.P.S.L. where"blacks" 
are even allov/ed to lord it ox̂ cr "whites" But the government is more 
concerned v/ith the politica.l and economic aspects of isolation in 
sport. IscTaticn and an end to visits of sportsmen to this country
have grave implicai.tic'ns.



Because black AfriccL is cleseu to South jj.f'rican sportsiaon it ueans
that their raarkets too are closed and tha.t in turn neans tha.t 
industry cannot be exploited to the full with a. resultant loss of 
potential profits. It is well-known that virtually no internationa]. 
sports contact takes place without the accoivipanying econoioic forays 
It is no accident that South Africa's chief trad:ing partners in the 
hest are hell-bent on ignoring the Gleneagles i.greenent and the 
resolutions of the Unitoo’ Nations. The Ccniinonwealth gcvernoents as 
hiding behind respect for individual rights in their refusal to 
actively discourage contact with South Africa because of cconouic 
ccnsiderations. T/e note with interest, in this connection, Nigeric 
threat to use her oil in the fight to isolate South Africa 
internationally using the sports black-list as a lever. Sports is. 
being used and has been for a long tiir.e to pronote political and econonic ideals.
South Africa's "white" sportsuen nust be ancng the nost frustrated 
the world. They o,re in a position of privilege politically, 
econonically and socially and yet they cannot make use of those 
privileges in international sport. They possess the leisure tine, 
the ncney and in nany cases the talent and yet they rejected by the 
world at large. They fully realised that they v/ill have to sacrifice 
their privileges and yet they are not willing to do so inagining 
that they can still retain: ‘heir privileges while they enjoy
international sport. The government end sports administrators a.re at 
their wits end to find wo.ys of allowing their sportsmen the best of 
both worlds; how to retain a privileged position while a,t the sane 
tine having the benefits of world sport. In desperation they have 
resorted to various tactics. Wc find, the off black face being 
paraded in so-called Springbok teaus, we have the concessions being 
granted to those sportsmen who are not white in a vain hope to 
denenstrate the "progress being made in South Africa towards intergre 
sport." There are the "privileges" of and enjoying honorary white 
status a.t so-called interna.tiona.1 hotels, black sportsmen a,re even 
taken overseas and presented their as representatives of a country 
where, internally they are relegated to a second and third class 
status. Overseas sportsmen v/ero not slow in exploiting' the situatio 
in South Africa. The more it became impossible to visit overseas t'. 
more keen "white" sportsmen became to invite sportsmen to South Afr; 
to come and samir̂ le so-called South African hospitality which is notb 
else but bribes and inducements to hoodwink the world and at the sa- 
time continue to enjoy interno.ticnal sport. In the ranks ofthe 
exploiters wo have sportsmen who were once grate but are now on 
the wa.y cut, there are also the has-beens organising so-called 
social tours (the recent projected tcur by and Australian team 
of ex-cricketers is a case in point) there are sports administrator 
who are new concentrating on business but retain their sports 
intrets as a facade oind who cone to South Africa to promote their 
business intrets luider the cloak of a.rrrjiging tours and who are 
vocefercuG in their claims cf the "tremondous progress which has 
be6n made in South Africa sport" and there are the sports orginers 
the Kerry Peckers, who promote tours to South Africa. All these 
"sportsmen" are treated royally and. it has openly been said that 
a South African tour is the best in the v/orld. These sportsmen 
a.re the perpetrators cf double standards on a gran scale. They are 
allowovl to compete overseas where sport is organised on a proper, 
open basis v/hile at the same time they are adding and abetting 
the privileged sportsmen of this coxmtry to enjoy international 
sport and thus strengthen them in their resolve not to make any 
meaningful changes in the way in which sport is organised in 
South Africa.



'while the privileged sportsman is able to enjoy international 
sport at home he will not be prepared to change,, Instead he will 
be encouraged to continue practising sport on a discriminatory 
basis. It is still.true that a privileged class will not give up i 
privileges willingly. Rugby is an' excellent example of the progrej 
made by "white" sport to break the strangle-hold of international 
isolation. ArrcUiged internal tours were embarrassed last ye,ar, 
even to the extent where somestic m g b y  being interfered with. The 
world was soon conditioned into- accepting a tour of the ao—called 
banana republics of South America. l.Tiile the world scoffed at the 
mighty Springboks playing third rate mjgby countries- Dr - Craven was 
smiling. Ko knew that this ..as the start of a scftening-up 
'■process'whicb would make ‘bigger touns fo South >ifrica, and more 
important, outside tours by South African teams overseas more 
accep table to the world.
The result of all the complicated manoevers has been the cherry on top 
a planned to New Zealand to play the mighty All Blacks and in the 
process regain that "respectable" position in world sport which 
"white" South African sportsmen were used to and which will make 
them all the more determined to resist change within the country. 
Sportsmen who were maintaining links with South Africa wore 
therefore directly responsible for militating against the progress 
that was teeing made in South Africa towards a system of fair and non 
discriminatory sport. It was imperative ;ind logical that they 
should be regarded as the enemies of progress and that, like the 
interna.1 collaborators, they should be dealst with.
The international black-list on which the names of sjjortsnen 
appear who have had links with South Africa since September 1980, “bv 
evoked a tremendous amount of discussion. Re-action ranges from 
scoffing at its effects to fear for its repercussions. The bite in 
the list has already been felt and several sportsmen have decided t 
sever all links v/itb South .rt.frica. A cricket tour was almost callc 
off and the internaticnai.1 collaborators are waiting trepidation ft r 
the tending apprcva.1 of the blacklist by the United Nations. Kany 
Nations will consider any recor-mendations made by the world body as 
mandatory and South Africa's isolation from v/orld sport will be made 
more complete. The effects of the list will not merely be punitive.
It will have tremendous psycblogical impact as world sportsmen of 
stature will not wish to be associated with a country v/bich has 
become the world's most despised and notorious as a result of the 
policie,s of the South African ruling class.
Rest cf us will, I <am sure, find it very strange that certain persons 

influence should find it appropriate at this time of increasing 
isolation of South Africa to suggest a national convention cf 
sportsmen which will fly in the face of all attempts to isolate the 
country, which v/ill negate all efforts to increase the pressure on tl;

sportsmen and which will bring us to the negotiating 
table where the only result can be a watering down cf our demands 
and a cempremise which will sot cur progress back decades.
Even white sportsmen usually to desperate to clutch at any 
oiDpcrtunity to regain international status ,are silent. This is 
significant in that it is ,a clear indication that the realisation 
that only a political solution con solve South Arica's sports 
prcblon is gaining ground and even the privileged white sportsmen 
Icnows this and is not prepared to "play games" at this stage when 
his^’ whole structure of privilege is about to collapse.



One can see the international blacklist as having a tremendous 
impact and one visualises it as another measure to bring pressure 
to bear on the ha.rd-headed, recalcitrant "white" sportsmen who wi.' 
go to any 4-engths, in collaboration v;ith his government to 
maintain a position of jjrivilege while enjoying the benefits of in 
national sport with a world which is at odds with the political an. 
human situation in yhis country. The "Jil sportsmen i^H trying to 
do the impossible and that is to reconcile the irreconcilable. h 
The inter-nationa.1 blacklist might be considered being a. further 
refinement of the double principle in operation. It seeks, after 
all, tc> identify those sportspersons who are practising double 
standards in that they are consorting withSouth Africa where spott 
is run on racial, discrimina.tory lines while they are also enjoyip 
the benifit of compf^tition in countries where sport is is practised 
in a truly normal manner.They deserve the same measure of ccntepi:;t 
and subsequent isolati-n thats meted out to those living inside th.. 
country.
l̂ fhatover may eventuate and no matter what the effects are of all 
measures to implement the double stendardiS principle,it still will 
not free us of the responsibility of continuing the struggle in the 
same detcri;.ined, discijlined manner in which we have been engaged 
all along. We must keep our members well infor;.:edi. of the sports 
situation in South Africa and the world, and they must be made 
aware of very iiaportant part that sports organisations can play life 
the struggle of a democratic South Africa and the v/orld, and they 
must be made aware of the very important part that sports - 
organisations can play in the struggle far a democratic South 
Africa where sport will be completely non-racial.



It would certainly not be in an over siuplificajricn to say that 
when the S A Council on Sport was originally conceived and 
established, its policy <appeared zaerely to have been to bring all 
sportspersons together on a, ncn-> 1 discrininatcry basis.
InitiaLly thero-certainly did nit appear to be any real attempt 
at excluding those sportspersons v/hc were not ccojaited, or, at 
■the very least, did net s-upport the concept non- racialism.
This much is clear when one locks-at 'the aims and objects outlir.-.’ 
in the constitutirn.
In addition, no explicit reference had been made to the fact the-' 
certain persons would not be eligible for neabership of S^.COS 
DESPITE TESIR organisations being offiliated to intematianal 
controlling bodies. To-us now it nay be self-evident that variorz 
persons or organisations could never obtain membership but the 
fact tha.t this was spelt out in tvn-aiabiguous terms'originally, 
given an. inclicaticn" of the I’oad on which it was intended SACOS 
should travel. This .is .illustrated somewhat more.clearly when 
we look at the membership to those organisations cither'playing 
or conducying sport in compliance with the provisions and 
principles of thr I O C  and or the world body controlling that 
particular branch of sport ', I am of the view that the wide ■ 
xfording of this clause could very possibly have''leaxi to a 
situtation where many organisations "who arc today still -otitsidc 
SACOS" could have applied for and have obtained membership.
The fact that they did not, is largely due to their racial out
look and consecpiently. their refusal to have anything to do with 
any organisation which did not overtly subscribe to the gevermenti 
racist sp^erts policy. Rortunately, hoxirever, the realisation that 
it v/as imperative to more specfically define the direction in 
which the organisextion should move, played a vital role in athe 
form of the resolutions which were jxassod at the various SACOS 
conference . The side effect of this situtation was that instead 
of these resolutions sup'plementing or reinforcing the basic poliev 
or the org'xnisation, relianc had to be placed on their f ormulatiip-, 
policy. Furtherncrc, iu order for one to obtain a clear and 
coherent picture of the organisation’s policy it became necessary 
to x.%ade through a host of resolutions. This xmqucsticnable lê  
to the creation of imnecessary problems in that affiliates did 
not have policy sot out in a clearly defined menner for them.
I have not d<jubt that the forr.iula.tion of explicit gniidclines in 
rela.ticn to policy would ha.ve greatly assisted in the elimina.tior. 
of much of the lack of understanding and, indeed one nay a.lmost 
say, confusion which has beset our organisations. The acceptonc ' 
of the Double Standards resolution, IJhilst a very irroortant and 
necessary step is a.gain an indication of the need for a. resolution 
to arise cut of the basic policy of the organisation and thereby 
bolster it, instead of the position which obta.ins at present.
I-iuch of the lack of a correct understanding of this resolution co.;' 
na.vo been avoided had the basic stand of SACOS boon spelt out and 
its eventual aims defined.



It ccunnct be said that 5AC0G has had a -rofound effect on the 
sports scene but r.uich of the initial niorsentun which it had because 
of its fulfilling a long required need, is unfortunately v/aning.
ĵid the basic I'eason for this is because of the difficulty our 
nerobers have in ascertaining the goals which principles SdCOS 
operates and how it intends attaining the goals v/hich it has set 
itself. The situation where one or individuals a.re allowed to 
place their owi interpretation on wha.t the role of the organisatr 
should be and then to prepogate tha.t intorprcta.ticn without regoj 
to its consequence is, to say the least, unhealthy. Guch a 
situation nust inevitabley lead to even greo.ter confusion aapngs' 
our nenbers o /uiy organisation v;hich seeks to survive on a basis 
v/hich is nc-t cleanly defined but adjusts it position with every 
changing situa.ticn is following a p^ath of disaster. Let rie hoLC 
to add thaac vma.t I an objecting to here is not the changing of 
tactics uepending on the circumstances, but the alerting of our 
basic principles purely because our tactics ane not succeeding
It nay very v/ell occur that continuous adjustnents are necessa. 
in cur tactics for us to successfu3.1y oppose the ever increasing 
prcpaiganda. of the govemnent and its supporters, but the 
pragmatisn so necessary there can never justify our subscribing 
to a set of principles which float with the tide.
The distinction between principles and ta.ctics is something which 
has dost unfortunately created a great dea.l of prcblens in all the 
organisations of the opposed. Far too after the failure to grasp : 
this distinction has led to untold i^robleas and in certain 
instances irraparable harn. Îny attempt to nould the policy of 
SAGOS nust, therefore, have as one of its main objects the task of 
clearly outlining the distinct difference between a principle on 
the one hand and a tactic on theon the other. Without in any v/ay 
attempting to present a definitive explanation for [Either of thes 
terms, let me put forwaird i:tu understanding thereof.
A principle is an axiom ie. a self evident truth - thus the 
principle that all men are equal and consequently that there is 
only one rr-.ce, the human race, and no other, is a fundamental 
truth. T.t fellows, thereof, that the concept cf non-ra,cialism • 
a principle. It does not accept any fora or ’race' or ethnic 
difference. It is in fact ciamotrically opposed to any theory 
which attempts to divide humanbeings up into va.ricus 'races' wi. 
some supei'icr and others inferiors. lion-racialism, more over, 
is foimded in scientific fact which has established beyond dou/' 
that though there nay be differences in this skiu pigmentation 
of people their mental and physica.l structure and jjhysiologicc- 
make up a.re the scjoe. It should thus be clear that principle . 'i 
inviolable and unchangeable.
A tactic on the otherhand is a method which is employed to attain 
a particular object or reach a specified goal. It nay, therefeme, 
be a method or a procedure by v/hich we use to promote a specific 
principle or to apposed the implementation of some scheme cr the 
other, Tlaus the call for a, moratorium on all sports tours to and 
from Gouth Africa is a. tactic calculated to assist in the total 
isolation of racist sport and sportsmen. It may very v/ell be and 
in effect very often is the taste, that a particular tactic ewes 
its origin to a principle,'but the twi nevertheless remain 
distinct and apart. For examjple, the Double Gtandards resolution 
is by know means a principle but is certainly owes its origin to 
the principle of non-ra.cialism. It has become the vehicle by
which wc seek tc demonstrate the inviolability of the princijsle c
ncn-rac.-alicm and if at some stage, as has already happened, it
neccessary tc alter that tactic we shall do so, but the basic
princip‘’e remains vinaltered.



Having said all this, it must become apparent tcax; that our 
principles x/ill dictate the tactics we employ and not the ob\SBrse. 
It has hapi^ened far too often that organisations have made the 
ca.rdinal error of allowing the tactics they employ to determine 
the principles they embrace. This is most vividly illustrated 
by the situation which prevails in the Labour Party (and others 
like it) where tactics entirely decide the principles of the 
organisation.
Suffice it to say, the lack of tmchangeable principles on the part 
of the Labour Party is patently reflected in the oi^portunistic 
manner in which it functions. B^t o .n task is not to analyse the 
lack of principles or politically bankruptcy of others and let ue, 
therefore leave that there.
I am aware that the formulation of a more precise policy which 
would embrace all the basic principles which SAGOS should 
subscribe to, will inevitably lead to much discussion and 
disagreement. No doubt it will net be easy to reach uncinimity in 
iegard to the principles on which SAGOS must operate. In addition 
there will also be widely differing views on the overall strategy 
to be employed in addition to the particular tactics to be used in 
promoting the organisations aims. These problems need not 
necessarily, hov/ever, have a negative or inhibitory effect on the 
promotion of v/ork. lhat v/ill be of importance though is the 
recognition that v/hat we are seeking is the foroiulation of a 
policy which, whilst entirely principled, encompasses all that is 
best across a v/id.e spectrum of ideas. It must be remembered that 
SAGOS represents hone to a host of people who hold differing ideas 
with perhaps the one common thread being the attainment of a 
situation where sport can be played on a non-racial basis in a 
non-racial siciety.
Yet, despite the diversity of ideas and the problems v;hich this 
will create, it must be stressed that certain matters, because of 
their fundamental nature, can under no circumstances be regarded at 
negotiable. Even at the risk of being regarded presumptuous, let 
me say that certain of these must of necessity be;

(a) t'he principle of non-racialism and the equality
of man;

(b) the principle of non-discrimination i.e. that no 
person shall be discriminated against on the basis 
of his skin pigmentation, his religion, langua,ge, 
'culture', customs traditions, sex status in life 
or society;

(c) the inviolable right of every individual born 
in this country to be a full citizen thereof 
and to have the vote on the same basis as every 
other person; the only qualification being that 
such -person be 18 years or older.

There are certain other equally important principles v/hich would 
also have entrenched but for the present let me confine myself to 
the three I have mentioned above.
In case there is still some doubt as to the reason why these and 
other principles should be imprinted indelibly in the constitution 
of SAGOG, let me focus your attention on the South i..frican 
•political scene. By nov/ we will ha.ve noticed that just about 
every politician and political party speaks of the vote, democracy, 
equality, justice, freedom and so forth and yet each one has a 
different meaning for every single term. vhen the National Party 
speaks of the vote, it entomatically excludes 9/l0 of the 
population. In the same way when one looks in practice at what 
their idea of democracy is, it is obvious that their concept 
thereof is that of totalitarianism and nothing else.



Again in the case of the Progressive Federal Party when it speaks 
of the vote, it refers to a qualified franchise which would 
probably allow an additional 17  ̂ of the population, if that, over 
a.nd above the IO70 of the Nationalists, to exercise the vote, 
ideas of the franchise is 
different.

i'iy
, thereof,'as I have indicated, totally

In this situation, it is absolutely iuperative that policy and 
concepts niust be spelt out in such an explicit manner that there 
can be no room for any misconception, ambiguity or distortion 
(whether deliberate cr otherxvise) nor any prospect of a mistake.
All of us a,re by now completely aware that discrimination in sport 
is a, direct result of the discrimination in the political system. 
Furthermore, sport is such an intergral pent of cur lives that is 
almost impossible to divorce what happens in it from any other face 
of our lives. It must follow, therefore, that whatever we ask for 
in sport rnist reflect what we are prepared to accept in other spheres 
toe. Similarly, it is naive to suggest that we should first 
correct the wrongs in sport and then proceed to obtain the rights 
denied us in the political system. All the disabilities we suffer 
in every aspect of our lives have as their source the fact that 
we are denied cur fundamental political rights. ûiy attempt to 
divorce cur struggle for a real and fundamental change in sxjcrt 
from that of the struggle for full political rights can never 
succeed and will only lead to further cosmetic change. The 
government has, by its apartheid policy, denied us access to 
parliament and, therefore, the right to have a say in our future 
- by so doing they have outlinedi only toe well v/here the problem 
lies and any o,ttempt by anyone to direct our attentions solely 
to sport to find a solution, must be viewed with a great deal of 
suspicion,
I am attemjiting to illustrate hov/ vital it is that matters be 
placed in their proper perspective if we are to advance cur ccuse 
in a more effective manner. It is for this reason that I am 
against attempts to influence chojnge which are futile and naive.
To what extent do we advance cur struggle by engaging in discussii^xo- 
over a cup of tea or on exchange of ideas, cr dialogue (or 
whatever you want to call it) with persons or organisations who 
have a deep and vested interest in maintaining the status quo. The 
situation is akin to that of a prisoner who has been sentenced to 
life imprisonment discussion with his captor cr guard on what terms 
he would like to be released. This nay sound facetious to some of 
you but to me the similarity is stark and real.
To compound our difficulties we have the added problem of people 
arrogating to themselves the right to decide not only what our 
policy should be but also how it should be pjrocageted. Vo are all, 
as i have tried to indicate, involved in a struggle but 
mifortunately at times it does not appear to be a comir.on one. T/e 
myst realise that without a common pjurposo any overall strategy 
which we want to implement v/ill not have maximum effect. Every 
person has a very useful contribution to make but unless he 
realises that his individual aspirations or goals have to be 
subject to that of the mass v/e shall continue to retard our 
progress. There cannot be room for anyone who seeks to promote 
himself or seeks to place himself above the rest. If wo jprofess 
to stand opposed to whatever is v/reng in cur society today then 
surely v/e cannot encourage any situation which does not take 
cognisance djf the rights of the mess of people.



The concept of developing a leadership is fundamental to the 
recognition of the rights of everyone. No person can cla.im the 
right to lead no matter hew great nor the value of the contributic; 
he may have made. ’fhoever is at the head of an organisation is thf 
by virtue of those who have elected him and without them that 
person's position is valueless. A true leadership is, evdr 
mindful of its position. This does not mean that those in a 
position of leadership cannot take decisions or act in any 
eraergency 5 but the need to consult and obtain opinions from 
others is constant and necessary but by nc means demeaning ,
The added advantage that arises out of this consultative manner c 
operation is the cross flow of ideas and the ever increasing 
education of a greater number of people.
Since its inception SAGOS has become the major sports organisati 
to iindertake the task of enlightening the unfranchised sports 
persons and in order that it should be able to further exploit 
that role. It will ha,ve to consolidate its method of operation. 
Valua.ble time is being lest in determining cur manner of 
operation, time which could have been spent more profitable in 
further promoting the struggle.
On the other hand, the need for progress should not blind us to 
the problems vje presently encoiinter. Change, purely for the sake 
of change is worthless it must be progressive and consequently 
requires nature judgement on cur part.
Our strategy and tactics are entirely dictated by our principles 
and should we err in the principles we embrace then surely the 
strategy and tactics we decide on stand little chance of success. 
In the process cf determining those principles we will in all 
probaility find that there are many differeing viewpoints; but if 
in that x̂ ^̂ ccess ea.ch of us could brca.den his understanding of 
the problems that beset us then that in itself would be progress.
GACOS is in a strong position to ma.ke a still more effective 
contribution to the promotion of the struggle for freedom on the 
part of the oppressed. It can never take the place cf a politica. 
organisation and in fact it would be fatal if there were any 
attempts to get it to do so, but it can, 
adopt a more forceful role,
proT^er course, it can.

but it can, and nxist nevertheless 
I an confident that steered on the
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URBAN FOUNDATION 
Iniro^action
In South Africa business houses have over the years mastered the 
art of buck-passing by stating that the oppressive society that 
existed in the country was not their responsibility but that of 
the government,& some of them even had the audacity to proclaim 
that they were totally opposed to it.Yetthis very system which 
they so admirably oppose serves to enlarge their annual profits. 
They have a total disregard fo^ u Do ,•/, human dignity,
the words honesty & truth do not exist in their vocabulary.When 
the momentus occasion took place in 1976,the Oppenheimers &
Fiuperts suddenly became humanitarians.During those troublesome 
times their empires' financial well being was rocked at its foun
dations. This prompted them to invite various prominent business
men and a few "black" faces to the Carlton Hotel to try & formula
te a means of retarding a recurrence of theol976 uprisings.The U.P. 
was formed on this occasion & various business houses willingly 
donated large sums of money which amounted to less than one fifth 
of their annual advertiisiug bill.Judge Steyn was appointed the 1st 
dlrector& stated that big business could not survive unlessthere 
was free enterpriseln the country,a black middle class, & the U.P. 
had to establlsifl credibility amongst the so called radical element 
that existed among the oppressed.The U.P. envisaged only minor 
changes in the countryln order to perpetuate the basic system in the country.
OBJECTIVE,
r.To entrench a black middle class.They created the 99 year housing 

lease schemewhlch they claimed they won from the government.
They realised that only a small section of the black community 
would be able to afford their own houses.This would give them a

of
as

the community 
a moderating

stake in the system.Only by giving this sector 
a few crumbs of equal rights would they serve 
influence on the mass of the people.

2.To make proroganda for Capitalism.The U.P. at the start had no in 
tention of ouiidlng •biacfc' businesses which would threaten them. 
The? aim Vi/as to create a group of small traders who would preserve 
the system.Thls would make good propoganda for them Internatio
na 11;/ by showing how these middle class 'blacks' flour is he d .The 
UoP.'s work will only be supplementary to the state.This creat
ion 0^ a *black' middle class would serve as a buffer between the 
lower income groups & the rrlviledged 'white* minority in liMS .A HoS^the U.P. opera tes»I«The u.P. nas Irs nead

regional offices in the Provinces.2.Various 'liberals' are assoclat
ed with them eg.Percy Qobo2a,Sam Motsuenyane,Ellen Kuzway and erg's 
such as InkathajShawco and UCT UPRU. 3.It often blamed its rejec-
—tion in the communityon so called radicals. 4.It focussed its
attention mainly on housing(99 year lease), Educatlon(Savlo
Education Centre Lansdowne), Sportsfield developments (Avondale
Sportsgrounds) and Culture(Peoples Space Theatre).

5.In Transvaal the emphasis is on housingl.e .Soweto, in the Western
Cape it is sports, and in Natal housing and education.

6.The U.P. helps any sporting organization who are prepared to sell
out by offering huge sums of money to develop their sport and to
improve their facilities.They use devious ways by arranging



DISCUSS 10.U
I.It was stated that the U.P. worked directly with the state. 
Justice Steyn had been granted special permission to resign 
from the bench in order to manage the U.P.

2. The U.P. has relationships with Administration Boards and 
Munlcipa Titles.

3. The organizations who serve as ambassadors for U.P. are 
Shawco, Cafda, Porum, Child welfare and others.

4.If any codes of sport were approached by big companies to 
offer sponsorship to them they were advii4ed to check andT 
try to Investigate the source of the finance.

5Blg buslnesshouses support the U.P,therefore they are con
sidered as agents of the U.P.

6. The capital which companies donate to U.P. is money 
which they have to dispose of in order to avoid having to 
be taxed for it.

7. The followimg companies donated money to U.P. at its 
inauguration: Anglo Ameriwan K2m

A .E.C.I.
Pick’ nPay 
Standard Bank 
Barclays "

Elm
E)^m
Elm
Elm

The U.P. must be exposed for what it stands for and at all 
times should be treated with the utmost suspicion.

Issued by Western Province Council Of Sport



SECRETARIAL REPORT: BY MR M.N. PATHER 
PRESENTED TO THE SACOS B.G.M. 9TH & lOTH MAY 1981 DURBAN

Mr. President,Ladies & Gentlemen,
A very persistent Afrikaaner Government whose election manifesto always 
guaranteed RIGHTS only to WHITE SOUTH AFRICANS and which legislated 
against the BLACKS in its policy of separation and segregation - a 
racist one - included sport, thus involving sportsmen and sportswomen.
For years the white orientated South African sport organisations 
masquerading as the only sport organisations of South Africa participated 
in fixtures, both locally and abroad, organised by the International 
Federations but, with the passage of time the invitations to world sport 
meetings were withdrawn, their membership suspended and finally expelled 
from the International Federations, after- the Federations had lifted the 
thick veil over South African sport, TO EXPOSE THE NAJrED RACISM.
The International Olympic Committee expelled South Africa in 1970.
The United Nations condemning the racial policies of South Africa and 
having obtained the committal from its members resolved in 1976 and 
subsequently re-affirmed its decisions, calling on all its Member Nations 
not to have any sport links with South Africa until the country has 
changed its discriminatory policies.
Nations in the Commonwealth in a bid to isolate the Republic summoned 
some of the Heads of the Club to prepare an Agreement on sport ties with 
South Africa and for signature by all its members. The Gleneagles 
Agreement was thus signed in Scotland In 1977 with the Commonwealth 
Nations agreeing not to have any sport exchanges with this country.
But the no-'-se around South Africa was never tight enough Apartheid sport 
enjoys a further lease of life because

1. Some sportsmen and sportswomen in violation of the 
moratorium are participating in sport against South 
Africa locally and abroad.

2. The self-appointed French Parliamentarian Commision 
of eight and 3 French Rugby Federation members with 
Mr. Bernard Marie as its Chairman reported favourably 
on the South African Sport structure;

3. Another self-appointed Commission, from the British 
Sports Council, headed by Mr.Dicky Jeeps having seen 
a few whited in Black soccer matches, a few Blacks in 
white athletic events, a "Coloured" fencer in a 
Springbok team, black arid white boxers in the Bophuthatswana 
"Homelands" ring, recommended the renewal of sport ties 
v/ith South Africa;

4. Another Commission, the International Cricket Conference 
was prepared to look into the Cricket structure with a 
view to readmit South Africa;

5. On two occasions a Commission of Inquiry from the 
International Tennis Federation apportioned blame on 
the blacks when it alleged that the blacks were not co
operating with the White South African Tennis Union;

6. Some.Blacks - not committed to a non-racial ideology and 
who were prepared to accept parallel or subservient 
affiliation sought membership to white clubs and allowed 
themselves to be used in South African teams without 
qualifying on merit, genuine merit.



Aa a further measure the Government announced "no permit or other legal 
permission is needed by any player to play on any sportsfield in 
South Africa or to join any club."
Referring to the notorious Group Areas Act it said "no permit, as 
required by this Act, is now applicable to sport."

The autonomy of sports bodies and owners of sports facilities 
is fully acknowledged and as a result thereof, the onus of 
approval or refusal of occupation will mainly rest with the owner 
(private and/or local authority) of the venue and the respective 
sports body. The conditions v/hich were formerly recognised 
for multinational meetings will henceforth become the decision 
of the owner of the venue. These conditions can therefore, 
according to circumstances, be fully or partially applied or 
cancelled.

Dealing with The Urban Areas Consolidation Act it states:-
The following arrangement shall in future apply when Non|Blacks attended 
within a Black urban residential area;
Spectators: an admission ticket will serve as a permit for the 
specific meeting.
Participants: a club membership card from +he clubs involved will be 
regarded as a permit for the_specific match.
And with regard to The Liquor Act and mixed club membership it states:-

No laws exists which forbids mixed membership of a sports club.
The decision regarding membership and admission to a club's 
facilities is, and remains the prerogative of the club itself.
Furthermore, the Liquor Act does not place any restriction on mixed 
membership of licenced clubs. As the Group Areas Act is no longer 
applicable to sport, an occupation permit shall not serve as a 
condition for the granting of a liquor licence.

POLICE MUST BE INPORIaED: In reply to a question in Parliament as to 
whether he intended to amend the Blacks (Urban areas) Consolidation Act 
in order to facilitate the attendance of all races at sports meetings 
within urban black resisential areas, the Deputy of Co-operation said that 
the entrance tickets to such sporting events would be regarded as adequate 
to enable non-Africans to enter such areas, provided the relevant administ
ration board and the SA Police were informed in advance about the event 
and that the admission tickets were purchased beforehand. As far as the 
players were concerned, their club membership tickets would be regarded 
as adequate to enable them to enter these areas.
In reply to a question in Parliament the Minister of Sport said that munic
ipalities were autonomous bodies and the use of municipal sports facili
ties in white group areas by members of other race groups was to be 
decided by the municipality concerned. To maintain good order it v/as 
expected of owners and sports bodies that they would consult the department 
before sports facilities were made available.
fhe machinery to keep apartheid sport in motion is the SA Sports 
Federation, the biggest composite sports body in the country, working 
in collaboration v/ith the Department of Sport and Recreation and the 
South African Olympic and National Games Association.



South Africa also enjoyed a stroke of luck and this too added to her 
apartheid way of life, like; ,

1. The return to power of the British Conservatives whose 
Mrs.Margaret Thatcher, disho^nouring the Qleneagles 
Agreement allowed the British lions to tour this country.

2. The New Zealand Prime liinister, Muldoon who in 1976 did 
not cancel the All Black rugby tour of South Africa.

• In protest and as a great sacrifice for their black South 
African bretheren, 441 athletes refused to participate in 
the 1976 Olympics held in Montreal, Canada and instead went 
back home. The New Zealand Rugby Football Union is the 
host to the 1981 Springbok tour of that country.

3. Some Latin American countries, like Taiwan are openly 
courting South Africa.

4. The election of Mr.Ronald Reagan as President of the
USA has added on years to South Africa's sports structure.

5. The no-interference from the French Government and the 
Irish Government to the proposed tours of their rugby 
teams to South Africa.

6. The Ivory Coast, a member of the Organsiation of African 
Unity (OAU) encouraging sport with South Africa and 
sending over its golfers to this country.

Is it any wonder then, that the President of The South African Olympic 
and National Games Association has asked the Government for R250,000 
to fight South Africa's enemies at International forums?
The Government's Sport Policy as enunciated in 1976 specifies

1. That Black, Coloured, Indian and White sportsmen 
belong to their own clubs, and control, organise and 
manage their ov/n affairs;

2. That where possible, practical and desirable, the 
committees or boards of. the various population groups 
may consult or liase in the best interest of the 
sport concerned;

3. That in the case of individual branches of sports, 
mutual competition is permissible at all levels 
provided this is decided by the controlling body;■

4. That in the case of team sports, the boards or 
committees of each population group organise their own 
group orientated leagues or rosters;

5. That, where mutually agreed, boards or com^mittees may,
in consultation with the Minister of Sport and Recreation, also 
arrange leagues or matches in which teams of the various 
population groups compete against one another;

6. That any of the population groups may, at its own discretion 
arrange its own sporting ties with other countries or sporting 
bodies and award its own badges and colours to its players;

7. That, if so invited or arranged. South Africa may be represented 
by teams consisting of players from all population groups, 
whether the sport concerned is an Olympic Sport or not, and 
that such players or participants may be awarded colours and an 
emblem which, if preferred, may be the national flag or its 
colours; and

8. That attendance at sports activities be organised by the 
controlling bodies.



The SA Games would be funded by the Government to the tune of R900,000 
as its contribution to the estimated R1.7 million cost of■the '
1981 Games.
The Sport Foundation established in 1964 by the Rembrandt Group in 
collaboration with the South African Airways annually awards the 
South African Airways trophy.
A total of R4,891,500 was budgeted last year by the Government for 
sport and Recreation. In reply to a question in Parliament the 
Minister of Sport and Recreation said that during the Financial year 
1978-79 Rl,540,748 had been spent to further sport among 
THE WHITE POPULATION OP SOUTH AFRICA.
The Minister of Coloured Relations said that a total of R141,207 
was spent on the promotion of sport FOR COLOURED PERSONS.
The Minister of Co-operation and Development said that R190,000 was 
paid from the SA Development Trust Fund and R128,954 from public 
funds to further sport amongst THE. AFRICAN POPULATION.

NO FUNDS ARE RECEIVED FOR NON-RAClAL SPORT.
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